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Saudi-Russian Nuclear Proposal (/press-releases?
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Letter Requests Documents From Flynn Intel Group and Two Associated Entities
June 19, 2017

WASHINGTON—Today, Rep. Elijah E. Cummings and Rep. Eliot L. Engel, the Ranking Members of the House Committee on Oversight

and Government Reform and the House Committee on Foreign Affairs, sent a letter (https://democrats-

oversight.house.gov/sites/democrats.oversight.house.gov/�les/documents/EEC%20Engel%20to%20Flynn%20Intel%20Group%20et%20al.

requesting documents relating to the work of former National Security Advisor Michael Flynn regarding Saudi Arabia, Russia, and other

countries, as well as his failure to accurately report his foreign travel and contacts when he submitted an application to renew his

security clearance in 2016 and was interviewed by security clearance investigators.

On June 9, Newsweek reported (https://www.newsweek.com/2017/06/23/�ynn-russia-nuclear-energy-middle-east-iran-saudi-arabia-

qatar-israel-donald-623396.html) that Flynn traveled to the Middle East in the summer of 2015 on behalf of X-Co Dynamics

Inc./IronBridge Group to promote a “harebrained” and “fantastical plan for a joint U.S.-Russian (and Saudi-�nanced) program to get

control over the Arab world’s rush to acquire nuclear power.”  The article reported that “the genius idea” developed by the Americans

“was a U.S.-Russian partnership to build and operate plants and export the dangerous spent fuel under strict controls.”  The Saudis

would recoup their costs by selling energy to other Middle East countries, which in turn would buy “Russian military hardware” to

substitute for Russian pro�ts from “military sales to Iran.”

Soon after Flynn reportedly took this trip, Saudi Arabia announced (https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-saudi-russia-nuclear-

idUKKBN0OZ10R20150619) an agreement with Russia’s state nuclear corporation, Rosatom, that resulted in a $100 billion deal in 2016

to build 16 nuclear power units.

“In contrast to this report, we have no record of General Flynn reporting this trip or any contacts with foreign o�cials on his security

clearance renewal application or in his interview with security clearance investigators,” Cummings and Engel wrote.  “Most troubling of

all, we have no record of General Flynn identifying on his security clearance renewal application—or during his interview with security

clearance investigators—even a single foreign government o�cial he had contact with in the seven years prior to submitting his security

clearance application.”
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“If this press report is accurate, General Flynn’s failure to report this trip and any contacts with foreign government o�cials about this

Saudi-Russian nuclear proposal appears to be a potential violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1001,” the Ranking Members wrote.  The statute

provides that knowingly falsifying or concealing a material fact is a felony which may result in �nes and/or up to �ve years

imprisonment.

Flynn reported a later trip to the Middle East on his security clearance renewal application—to Saudi Arabia in October 2015—but

“omitted key details,” according to the Ranking Members.  “He reported that he traveled to Saudi Arabia with a friend for six days to

speak at a conference, that he stayed at the King Khaled International Hotel, and that his expenses were paid by a ‘work sponsor.’ 

However, General Flynn failed to disclose the identity of the friend who accompanied him; o�cials from General Flynn’s speaker’s

bureaus could not identify any conference he may have attended during this time period; there does not appear to be a hotel with the

name General Flynn provided; and General Flynn failed to disclose who sponsored his trip.”

Cummings and Engel raised questions about the possible effect of these undisclosed foreign interests on Flynn’s actions as National

Security Advisor.

“Saudi Arabia was the �rst foreign country that President Trump visited,  the Trump Administration recently concluded an arms deal

with Saudi Arabia reportedly worth $350 billion over ten years, and the President’s hotel in Washington D.C. received approximately

$270,000 in payments linked to Saudi Arabia while that country has continued to press for limiting the rights of U.S. citizens to sue the

Saudi government,” the Ranking Members wrote.  “It is unknown what advice or input General Flynn may have offered relating to these

matters, if any.”

The Ranking Members requested documents and communications relating to the work of the Flynn Intel Group, X-Co Dynamics

Inc./IronBridge Group, and ACU Strategic Partners.

Click here (https://democrats-

oversight.house.gov/sites/democrats.oversight.house.gov/�les/documents/EEC%20Engel%20to%20Flynn%20Intel%20Group%20et%20al.

to read today’s letter.
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